Paris, September 2, 2010

Natixis – New organization at Investment Solutions
As part of the New Deal strategic plan, Natixis began repositioning its private equity
business toward third party asset management, which is planned to integrate Natixis’
Investment Solutions division.
At the same time, Natixis Asset Management is implementing a new investment
organization and modifying the composition of its Executive Committee.
Creation of the Private Equity activity within Investment Solutions
This activity combines venture capital, expansion capital and funds of funds, which until now
were part of Natixis Private Equity. Dominique Sabassier is in charge of repositioning this
activity toward third party asset management within Natixis’ Investment Solutions division. He
will report to Pierre Servant, CEO of Investment Solutions and member of the Senior
Management Committee of Natixis, and will become part of the Executive Committee of the
division.
Natixis Asset Management: creation of two investment departments
At Natixis Asset Management, Ibrahima Kobar and Emmanuel Bourdeix are appointed CIO fixed
income and CIO equity, asset allocation and structured products, respectively in replacement of
Dominique Sabassier who was deputy CEO in charge of investments. They will both report to
Pascal Voisin, CEO, and become members of Natixis Asset Management’s Executive Committee
which also comprises Philippe Zaouati, head of business development who is appointed deputy
CEO, and Jean-François Baralon, head of finance and operations.
Investment Solutions has combined all investment solutions business lines since August
2009, i.e. asset management, insurance and private banking:







Natixis Global Asset Management has a multiboutique structure. It combines some twenty
financial and real-estate management firms. Its distribution platform provides a strong
presence in Europe, the United States, Asia-Pacific and the Middle-East. It is a global player
with total assets under management of €532 bn at the end of June 2010. Natixis Asset
Management is Natixis Global Asset Management’s European expert with total assets under
management of €302 bn at the end of June 2010.
Real-estate investment management with AEW Europe.
The insurance business, via Natixis Assurances, designs and manages a full range of
individual and group life insurance products, health and benefit protection insurance and
property insurance.
Private Banking, carried out by Banque Privée 1818 and Natixis Private Banking
International, provides wealth management and financial solutions in France and abroad.
Investment Solutions has a staff of 3,700 in France and abroad.

Dominique Sabassier
Dominique Sabassier began his career in 1982 at Banque Vernes et Commerciale de Paris (San
Paolo today) as financial analyst. In 1984, he became portfolio manager. In 1991, he joined
Groupe Banque Populaire where he successively held the positions of head of equity
management and financial analysis then, in 1998, head of equity and diversified management
of Natexis Asset Management. In 2004, Dominique Sabassier was appointed CIO. In 2007, he
became deputy CEO of Natixis Asset Management in charge of investments.
Dominique Sabassier, age 53, holds a degree from ESSEC - SFAF.
Emmanuel Bourdeix
Emmanuel Bourdeix began his career in 1995 at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson as arbitrage
analyst and structurer. In 1998, he joined CAAM where he acted as portfolio manager, then
head of convertible bonds and volatility in 2002 and finally head of satellite equity management
in 2006. In 2007, he was appointed deputy CEO of equity and diversified management and, in
2010, head of equity Europe, world and emerging countries.
Emmanuel Bourdeix, age 39, holds an engineering degree from Ecole Nationale des Ponts et
Chaussées and a DEA [post-graduate diploma] in probabilities and finance from Université
Pierre et Marie Curie.
Ibrahima Kobar
Ibrahima Kobar began his career in 1989 as statistician at the economic, banking and financial
research at Société Générale. In 1991, he joined Midland Bank where he acted as
actuary/fixed-income manager. In 1994, Ibrahima Kobar joined Ixis Asset Management as
insurance portfolio manager in the bond management department. In 1998, he was appointed
head of insurance management, derivatives and structured products. In 2007, he became head
of bond management of Natixis Asset Management.
Ibrahima Kobar, age 46, is an actuary with a degree from Institut de Statistiques de Paris
(ISUP) and is a member of Institut des Actuaires Français (IAF). He is also Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA).
Philippe Zaouati
Philippe Zaouati began his career at Banque Internationale de Placement in 1990 as quant
analyst. From 1993 to 1996, he worked as financial engineer at CDC Gestion before joining
Sogéposte as product manager. In 1999, he joined Crédit Agricole Asset Management (CAAM)
where he held the positions of head of product marketing and then in 2000 CEO of CAAM
Luxembourg. In 2002, Philippe Zaouati was appointed head of client service and then head of
marketing of Groupe CAAM in 2005. He was also chairman of Fund Channel. In 2007, he
became head of business development and member of the Executive Committee of Natixis
Asset Management.
Philippe Zaouati, age 44, is a graduate of Ecole Nationale de la Statistique et de l'Administration
Economique (ENSAE) and of Institut des Actuaires Français (IAF).
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